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Bomber Jacket

Autumn . Winter

DESIGN

LUÍSA LÓ

55, 57, 59 cm

40, 42, 44

34, 36, 38 cm

Autumn . Winter

20, 21, 23 cm

249

Bomber Jacket

50, 54, 58 cm

YARN
4 balls of Rosários 4 Tradição yarn, colour 05 (colour A).
3 balls of Rosários 4 Tradição yarn, colour 08 (colour B).

NEEDLES
5.5mm and 6mm.

NOTIONS
1 zipper (adjusted to the final piece height).

SIZES
S, M, L.

INSTRUCTIONS
BACK
With 5.5 mm needle and colour A, cast on 70 (76, 82) sts. Work 2
rows in 1x1 rib (K1, P1). Change to colour B and knit 2 rows in rib.
Work 6 more rows following this colour sequence. Continue with
colour B and change needles to 6 mm. Knit 14 rows in jersey and
on the RS of work, increase as follows: K1, increase 1, K to end,
increase 1, K1. Repeat this increase every 14 rows, 2 more times.
Should have 76 (82, 88) sts on the needle. Continue straight until
back measures 34 (36, 38) cm from the start.
ARMHOLES
Bind off 3 sts at the beginning of the next 2 rows. Should have 70
(76, 82) sts on the needle. Bind off 2 sts at the beginning of the
next 4 rows. Should have 62 (68, 74) sts on the needle. Bind off
1 st at the beginning and another at the end of the next 3 rows.
Should have 56 (62, 68) sts on the needle. Continue straight until
armhole measures 19 (20, 22) cm.
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SHOULDERS
On the RS, work 19 (21, 23) sts, bind off the next 18 (20, 22) sts,
and work the remaining 19 (21, 23) sts. From here on the shoulders
are knitted separately. Bind off 3 sts only on the neckline side.
Work 1 row. Bind off 2 sts on the neckline side. Work 1 row. Bind
off the remaining 14 (16, 18) sts. Join the yarn to the other shoulder
and repeat the same binding offs.
FRONT RIGHT SIDE
With 5.5 mm needles and with colour A, cast on 38 (40, 44) sts and
repeat the instructions given for the back rib. Continue with colour
B and change needles to 6 mm. Knit 14 rows in jersey and on RS
of work, make the following increase: knit all sts until the last st,
increase 1, K1. Repeat this increase every 14 rows 2 more times.
Should have 41 (43, 47) on the needle. Continue straight on until
the front measures 34 (36, 38) cm from the start.

ARMHOLE
On WS, bind off 3 sts at the beginning of the row. Should have 38
(40, 44) sts on the needle. Work a row. On WS, bind off 2 sts at
the beginning of the row. Should have 36 (38, 42) on the needle.
Work a row. On WS, bind off 2 sts at the start of the row. Should
have 34 (36, 40) sts on the needle. Work a row. On WS, bind off 1
st at the start of row. Work a row. Repeat this last decrease 2 more
times. Should have a total of 31 (33, 37) sts. Continue straight until
armhole measures 14 (15, 17) cm.
NECKLINE
On RS of work (neckline side), bind off 4 sts at the beginning of
the row. Work a row. Should have a total of 27 (29, 33) sts. On RS
of work, bind off 3 sts at the beginning of the row. Work a row.
Should have a total of 24 (26, 30) sts. On RS of work, bind off 2 sts
at the beginning of the row. Work a row. Repeat this last decrease
once more. Should have a total of 20 (22, 24) sts. On RS of work,
bind off 1 st at the beginning of the row. Work 1 row. Repeat this
last decrease 6 more times. Should have a total of 14 (16, 18) sts.
Bind off all the sts.
LEFT FRONT
Repeat as instructed of the right front, but reversing the position of
the decreases and the bindings off.
SLEEVES
With 5.5 mm needles and colour A, cast on 38 (40, 42) sts. Work
6 cm in 1 x 1 rib (K1, P1). Change to 6 mm needles and continue
with colour A, work 8 rows in jersey. Make the following increase:
K1, increase 1, K to end, 1 increase, K1. Repeat this row of
increases every 8th row 8 times in total until having 54 (56, 58)
sts. Continue straight until sleeve measures approx. 40 (42, 44)
cm from the start.
ARMHOLE AND SLEEVE CAP
Bind off 3 sts at the beginning of the next 2 rows. Bind off 2 sts at
the beginning of the next 2 rows. Should have a total of 44 (46, 48)
sts. Bind off 2 sts at the beginning of all following rows until you
have 6 sts on the needle. Bind off the sts. Repeat the instructions
for the other sleeve.
POCKETS (X2)
With 5.5 mm needles and colour A, cast on 8 rows in 1 x 1 rib.
Bind off all sts.
FINISHING
Sew the front shoulders onto the back. Sew the sleeves onto their
respective armholes. Sew both the side seams and the sleeves.
BUTTONBAND
With colour A, on the RS of work and starting on the neckline, pick
up 64 (68, 72) sts along the right front. After picking up the sts,
bind off all of them. Repeat for left front of jacket.
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NECKBAND
With colour A, on the RS of work and starting on the right front
neckline, pick up a total of 50 (56, 62) sts along the right front,
back and left front. Work 4 rows in 1 x 1 rib (K1, P1). Work 12
more rows in rib using short rows always 4 sts before the last
wraped st. Work a row with all the sts thus closing the holes
caused by the short rows.
Apply the zipper. Sew the pockets to the front as desired.

ABBREVIATIONS
K: knit
P: purl
RS: right side
WS: wrong side
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st: stitch/stitches

TRADIÇÃO
(100% Wool)

Made with Tradição, the perfect wool yarn to knit this jacket. The
thickness and structure of the yarn fit perfectly with this bomber
jacket, making it a comfortable garment for everyday use.

Colour 16

